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About PostNetAbout PostNet

•• Franchising Since 1993Franchising Since 1993
•• Retail Retail ““Neighborhood Business CenterNeighborhood Business Center””

ConceptConcept
•• 800+ Locations in 9 Countries800+ Locations in 9 Countries



Benchmarking: Real Metrics, Real Impact Benchmarking: Real Metrics, Real Impact 

How would you rate your How would you rate your 
companycompany’’s use of s use of 
benchmarking?benchmarking?

Stage 1Stage 1

•• Still collecting information manually and Still collecting information manually and 
entering it into a spreadsheet or simple entering it into a spreadsheet or simple 
database.database.

•• No comparative data tools or dashboards.No comparative data tools or dashboards.
•• Analysis done on individual spread sheets.Analysis done on individual spread sheets.
•• Little sharing of information and Little sharing of information and 

benchmarking amongst departments and/or benchmarking amongst departments and/or 
peer groups.peer groups.

Stage 2Stage 2

•• Collecting limited information electronically Collecting limited information electronically 
weekly or monthly.weekly or monthly.

•• Basic franchisee level reporting and Basic franchisee level reporting and 
dashboard functionality on top KPIs.dashboard functionality on top KPIs.

•• Automatically generated analysis and Automatically generated analysis and 
graphs.graphs.

•• Moderate benchmarking internally.Moderate benchmarking internally.



Stage 3Stage 3

•• All data available electronically daily or hourly.All data available electronically daily or hourly.
•• Full HQ and franchisee level dashboards on all Full HQ and franchisee level dashboards on all 

sales and customer KPIs.sales and customer KPIs.
•• Various visual tools used to make information Various visual tools used to make information 

more understandable and meaningful.more understandable and meaningful.
•• Collaborative tools make it easy to share Collaborative tools make it easy to share 

information with stakeholders.information with stakeholders.
•• Benchmarking used throughout the organization Benchmarking used throughout the organization 

for constant improvement.for constant improvement.

Internal StepsInternal Steps
•• Develop robust data pipelineDevelop robust data pipeline

-- Consistency/accuracyConsistency/accuracy
-- TimelyTimely

•• Identify Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)Identify Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
•• Define best comparative dataDefine best comparative data
•• Create benchmarking processCreate benchmarking process
•• Build or Contract Technology to Disseminate Build or Contract Technology to Disseminate 

InformationInformation

External StepsExternal Steps

•• Communicate plans to franchiseesCommunicate plans to franchisees
-- Privacy ConcernsPrivacy Concerns
-- Agenda/Ulterior MotivesAgenda/Ulterior Motives

•• Define benefits and get buy in from Define benefits and get buy in from 
FranchiseesFranchisees

•• PerformPerform-- crawl, walk, runcrawl, walk, run……
•• ExpandExpand-- franchisees experience the benefit franchisees experience the benefit 

and power of performance metricsand power of performance metrics



ExamplesExamples-- CommunicationCommunication

ExamplesExamples-- CommunicationCommunication

ExamplesExamples-- PrivacyPrivacy



ExamplesExamples-- PrivacyPrivacy

ExamplesExamples-- Privacy PolicyPrivacy Policy

ExamplesExamples-- DashboardsDashboards



ExamplesExamples-- DashboardsDashboards

ExamplesExamples-- DashboardsDashboards
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Objective of KPIObjective of KPI’’ss

Remove emotion and gut feeling from decision makingRemove emotion and gut feeling from decision making

Achieve confidence & certainty to take actionAchieve confidence & certainty to take action

Enable CANIEnable CANI

Before we BeginBefore we Begin

•• Who are your True candidates?Who are your True candidates?

•• Where do they seek information?Where do they seek information?

•• How do you connect with them?How do you connect with them?

KPIKPI’’ss-- Three Key questions Three Key questions 

•• What am I seekingWhat am I seeking

•• Why do I want this informationWhy do I want this information

•• What Action Will I takeWhat Action Will I take



Examples of what to assign a KPI toExamples of what to assign a KPI to

•• Take it from the topTake it from the top

•• Visibility to establish benchmarksVisibility to establish benchmarks



•• Know what/who is actually convertingKnow what/who is actually converting

•• Learn why/when your candidates leaveLearn why/when your candidates leave

•• Real time whatReal time what’’s really importants really important



•• See the big picture See the big picture 

•• Know facts in real time w/ability to easily drill downKnow facts in real time w/ability to easily drill down

•• Refine based on actual feedbackRefine based on actual feedback



•• Making the intangible tangibleMaking the intangible tangible

Lonnie HelgersonLonnie Helgerson
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Helgerson Franchise GroupHelgerson Franchise Group

Is Your Corporation Ready for Is Your Corporation Ready for 
Growth?Growth?
•• Tools that Effect ChangeTools that Effect Change

–– PrioritiesPriorities
•• You must keep your company focused.You must keep your company focused.
•• Get hard once your company reaches about 30 Get hard once your company reaches about 30 

employees.employees.
–– DataData

•• Data drives prediction.Data drives prediction.
•• 2% error rate on 10 is nothing, but at 1000, it is a miss of 2% error rate on 10 is nothing, but at 1000, it is a miss of 

20. Tolerances must tighten up as the company grows.20. Tolerances must tighten up as the company grows.
–– RhythmRhythm

•• Daily huddle.Daily huddle.
•• Creates alignment of the company.Creates alignment of the company.



PrioritiesPriorities

•• A company with too many priorities has no priorities.A company with too many priorities has no priorities.
•• What should you be doing today to keep the What should you be doing today to keep the 

company moving towards its plans; at the speed the company moving towards its plans; at the speed the 
market demands.market demands.

•• Organization RulesOrganization Rules
–– Priorities are established and met Quarterly.Priorities are established and met Quarterly.
–– Management must determine their Top 5 priorities and Management must determine their Top 5 priorities and 

then the top 1 of 5.then the top 1 of 5.
–– Executives determine the same.Executives determine the same.
–– Cascade down the entire organization.Cascade down the entire organization.

•• Ratify through performance appraisal system.Ratify through performance appraisal system.
•• Creates company Creates company ““magicalmagical”” alignment.alignment.

DataData

•• Unless a company can determine where it is at today Unless a company can determine where it is at today 
and project where it will be and project where it will be this weekthis week, , this monththis month, , this this 
quarterquarter, and , and this yearthis year, its not on a growth trajectory , its not on a growth trajectory 
and it may not be on track for survival.and it may not be on track for survival.

•• Your data must be driven daily!Your data must be driven daily!
•• Determine your Smart Numbers.Determine your Smart Numbers.

–– Income, COGS, Gross Income, G&A, EBITDA, Cashflow, Income, COGS, Gross Income, G&A, EBITDA, Cashflow, 
etc.etc.

–– Others to consider, Cash on Hand, Burn Rate Per Day, Others to consider, Cash on Hand, Burn Rate Per Day, 
AR & AP, Aging, etc.AR & AP, Aging, etc.

•• The ability to accurately predict revenues and The ability to accurately predict revenues and 
earnings is the ultimate test of leadership.earnings is the ultimate test of leadership.



RhythmRhythm
•• Until your people are Until your people are ““mockingmocking”” you, youyou, you’’ve not repeated ve not repeated 

your message enough.your message enough.
•• WellWell--organized meetings.organized meetings.

–– Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly, and Annually.Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly, and Annually.
•• Keeps the entire organization aligned and accountable.Keeps the entire organization aligned and accountable.
•• Example: Each and every week, I meet with my Area Example: Each and every week, I meet with my Area 

Representatives and ask them two questions.Representatives and ask them two questions.
–– What are they hearing?What are they hearing?
–– WhatWhat’’s in their way?s in their way?

•• Keep the meetings short, punchy, and onKeep the meetings short, punchy, and on--task (very task (very 
specific agenda).specific agenda).

•• 55--15 minutes long.15 minutes long.

In ConclusionIn Conclusion
•• Focus of the companyFocus of the company

–– By establishing 5 top priorities, top 1 of 5.By establishing 5 top priorities, top 1 of 5.
•• Forecasting with greater predictabilityForecasting with greater predictability

–– Comes by establishing your smart numbers and Comes by establishing your smart numbers and 
KPIKPI’’s with daily monitoring.s with daily monitoring.

•• Alignment of the companyAlignment of the company
–– Comes from the daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, Comes from the daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, 

and annual huddlesand annual huddles

•• Mastering the Rockefeller Habits by           Mastering the Rockefeller Habits by           
Verne HarnishVerne Harnish

QuestionsQuestions
Thank you!!Thank you!!




